
Good morning! 

 

In its annual report released last week, Social Security trustees announced that the trust 

fund backing the payment of Social Security benefits (OASI retirement benefits) would 

be zero in 2034, i.e., a dozen years from now.  A zero “trust fund” does not mean the 

payment of Social Security benefits would also go to zero, but rather would drop to 77% 

of their originally promised levels through the year 2096.  When the trustees released 

their report in 2007 (i.e., 15 years ago), the Social Security Trust Fund was projected to 

be depleted in 2042 (source: Social Security Trustees 2022 Report).    

 

Critical to the world’s inflation problem in 2022 has been the rising price of crude oil.  

West Texas Intermediate crude oil closed last Friday (6/03/2022) at $118.87 a barrel, up a 

whopping +58% YTD in just 22 weeks this year.  After the 27-nation European Union 

finalized a plan last week to ban nearly all Russian oil imports by the end of this year, the 

stage was set for US-Saudi negotiations to yield an increase in oil production from OPEC 

during July and August.  Traders had feared that without an increase in pumping from 

OPEC, a global energy shortage was a possibility (source: OPEC).  

 

Predicting the future is really difficult to do.  Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen admitted 

last week that her 2021 forecast that inflation wouldn’t pose a “continuing problem” for 

Americans missed the mark – by a lot.  Wall Street powerhouse Jamie Dimon warned 

investors last week to “brace yourself” for what could be an economic “hurricane,” 

sobering advice nearly halfway into a year that has seen negative results for most stock 

and bond portfolios (source: BTN Research).      

 

Notable Numbers for the Week: 
 

1. DOLLARS IN, DOLLARS OUT - At the end of 2021, Medicare was covering 63.8 million Americans (19% of 
our population).  The program was cash positive in 2021, taking in $888 billion of income (including $5 
billion of interest income) while paying out $839 billion in benefits (source: Medicare).    

 

2. WHAT, ME WORRY? - 39% of 11,874 adults surveyed in November 2021 said they were “living 
comfortably financially” (source: Federal Reserve’s Economic Well-Being of U.S. Households in 2021).   

 

3. RICH - The average net worth needed to be considered wealthy in the US today is $2.2 million based on a 
survey completed by 1,000 individuals in February 2022 (source: Schwab Modern Wealth Survey).   

 

4. EUROPE - Inflation in the 19-nation Eurozone, i.e., the countries using the Euro as their common currency 
since 1999, was up +8.1% for the year ending 5/31/2022, a new high for Eurozone annual inflation 
(source: Eurostat).   
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